Introduction
With the application of Piezo-Jacquard mechanism in warpknitting machine, warp-knitted jacquard spacer fabrics with rich and changeable jacquard effects have recently become popular. These fabrics are mostly applied on sports shoes, mattress ticking, garments, internal decorations in automobiles, seating furniture and mouldable spacer. The fabrics are produced on double needle bar Raschel machine with Piezo-Jacquard system, which means that technics design must be aided by a computer software. Computer-aided design method tends to be the leading edge of warp-knitting development. However, the existing studies on computer-aided design method of warpknitted fabrics are mainly concentrated on multibar Raschel lace and jacquard curtains [1] [2] . Likewise, researches on warpknitted spacer fabrics are mainly focused on product design, application, knitting technique, physical property and mechanical performance [3] [4] [5] [6] . Although there are many studies on warpknitted jacquard fabrics and spacer fabrics, there are few researches on jacquard spacer fabrics, especially their design aided by computer software. Therefore, this paper presents a method for the computer-aided design of warp-knitted jacquard spacer fabrics by mathematical matrix and visual C++ programming language based on a further analysis of warp knitting and jacquard principles. This computer-aided design method makes it more convenient and efficient to design and promote new warp-knitted jacquard spacer products and offers extended patterning possibilities and increased productivity.
Knitting technics

Knitting principle
Warp-knitted spacer fabric is a three-dimensional fabric, as shown in Figure 1 [6] , comprising a top surface, a bottom side and a pile-yarn layer. This three-dimensional fabric is knitted on Raschel machines equipped with two individual latch needle beds and one or two Piezo-Jacquard guide bars. The PiezoJacquard guide bars are constructed of piezoelectric elements to characterize the pattern surface by knitting floral patterns, logos, characters as well as versatile net variations. Both the pattern side and bottom side are knitted on one single bed by more than one guide bars while the pile-yarn layer is formed on two beds with lapping movements 1-0-1-2/2-3-2-1// or 1-0-2-3/4-5-3-2// to link pattern and bottom side by loops. With this method, the thickness between pattern side and bottom side can be adjusted from 2mm to 8mm by optionally tuning knockover comb bars distance. 
Jacquard working principle
Piezo-Jacquard guide bars, two separate jacquard bars in half gauge, are equipped on back needle bed of the double
Abstract:
Based on a further study on For most of the computer-aided design systems for warp knitting fabrics, jacquard grid is the basic unit for jacquard design and one grid represents two courses. This paper assumes the first course as the odd one and the second course as the even one. Thus there are eight signals of displacement in one grid. Signals 1 and 2 represent the odd course in front bed, while signals 3 and 4 represent the odd course in back bed. For the even course, lapping movement in front bed is controlled by signals 5 and 6, whereas the lapping movement in back bed is controlled by signals 7 and 8. The jacquard surface knitted on the back bed is usually assumed to be knitted on the front bed when designed on CAD software [1] , in which case the jacquard guide needle is displaced to the left side with signal T and to the right side with signal H on the basic chain notation 1-1-1-0/1-1-1-2//. The displacement rule of jacquard needle and its corresponding jacquard colour when designing on CAD software are shown in Table 1 .
Design model of jacquard spacer fabric
The most important link of producing warp-knitted jacquard spacer fabrics is technics design and it is attached with three key elements: lapping movement, threading cycle and jacquard design. Therefore, three mathematical models are needed for achieving the computer-aided design of jacquard spacer fabrics.
Lapping design model
Pattern driving devices, such as pattern disks, pattern drums and electronic guide bar drives, are equipped on the right side of the double needle bar Raschel machine with Piezo-Jacquard system, so clearances between two latch needles are always numbered with 0, 1, 2, 3, etc. from right to left. These numbers are used to show lapping structures of guide bars when they are driven by pattern drives. Different from common warp-knitted fabrics whose chain notation for each course only has two natural numbers, the chain notation of jacquard spacer fabrics for each course has four numbers and they are connected with short lines [7] , as shown in Tab. 1. Mathematical model of lapping design adopts a three-dimensional matrix F LM4 (i,j,4) hence, where: i∈{1, 2, 3, 4, 5, …L}, j∈{1, 2, 3, 4, 5,…M}; L is the total number of guide bars; M is the number of courses in one needle bar Raschel machine with Piezo-Jacquard system. These jacquard bars are aimed at knitting versatile net variations, characters and logos on spacer fabrics with basic lapping movement 1-1-1-0/1-1-1-2//. Each individual jacquard guide needle is a single piezoelement and it is independently controlled by Piezo-Jacquard system. The piezoelectric element is made up two piezo ceramics isolated with a layer of glass fibre. Piezo ceramics are characterized to deform by itself and displace the needle to the left or right hand side of the jacquard guide when a voltage of 200V is alternatingly set on each side of the piezo element with switching. Therefore, Piezo-Jacquard system enables the jacquard guide needle to be displaced both overlapping and underlapping, forming two displacements in one course and improving the feasibility of varied effects. One course knitted on the double needle bed Raschel machine consists of two loops and one is formed on the front latch needle bed and the other on the back latch needle bed, as shown in Figure 2 . When the jacquard guide needle works on the front needle bed, it is displaced on the right side after receiving an electric signal H from control system to knit plain stitches while displaced to the left side after receiving an electric signal T to knit thick and tight stitches or loose meshes [1] on the back needle bed. 
The value of t(i,c) can be represented with letters ranging from A to Z to show one specific kind of yarn, namely tic∈{A, B, C, D, E,…Z}. However, when there is no yarn threaded, the value of t(i,c) is represented with a symbol *. For example, the threading situation of matrix is shown in Figure 3 . 
Jacquard design model
Jacquard design is the key for designing warp-knitted jacquard spacer fabrics, and jacquard grids are filled with different colours to represent different lapping movements [8] . 
is BL'(i,j). Therefore, FL(i,j)=f(i,j,2)-f(i,j,1), BL(i,j)=f(i,j,4)-f(i,j,3), BL'(i,j)=f(i,j,3)-f(i,j,2) when j=1, FL'(i,j)=f(i,j,1)-f(i,J,4) when j≥2 and FL'(i,j)=f(i,j,1)-f(i,j-1,4).
Lapping movement on the front needle bed is separately decided by the value of FL(i,j), FL'(i,j) and the product of the two arrays, as shown in Table 2 . Lapping movement on the back needle bed is determined by the same method. For example, guide bar NO.4 for RDPJ7/1 knits pile-yarn layer with lapping movements 1-0-1-2/2-3-2-1// and its mathematical model of chain notation can be described as 
Design of jacquard spacer fabrics with CAD
The most competitive merit of warp-knitted jacquard spacer fabrics is seamlessly stitching technic because this technic transition areas between different jacquard effects are favourable, such as Adidas Climachill sports shoe shown in Figure 4 . According to characteristics of feet and its movement, the sports shoe is separated into six functional areas, and the upper area marked with A and the area marked with F are large meshes for good air permeability, whereas the toe cap area marked with C and the heel area marked with B are small meshes. Comparatively, collar area marked with E and toe cap area marked with D are dense and thick stitches that provide good strength. These six areas can be seamlessly stitched with jacquard technics, reducing seaming operation. When wearers are doing physical exercises, heat and sweat are produced by feet and released out of shoes in level and vertical directions, which is shown in Figure 5 . To offer a favourable climatic regulation with good air permeability, welldirected moisture and heat dissipation, warp-knitted jacquard spacer fabrics for shoes are usually characterized by the meshes of various sizes knitted by Piezo-Jacquard technics. The following part focuses on technics design of jacquard spacer shoes shown in Figure 4 and its functional areas are separated as shown in Figure 6 . With the design models built above, lapping movements of all guide bars are automatically drawn after typing in chain notations on computer-aided design software with visual C++ as programming language (shown in Figure 7 ). The design interface can also be selectively switched from front bed, back bed and pile-yarn layer to make designing more convenient and efficient.
Jacquard design
For the sports shoe shown in Figure 5 , there are six functional areas designed with appropriate jacquard effects (listed in Table 3 ) and the final jacquard pattern design is shown in Figure 8 with logo Adidas drawn directly by jacquard text design function.
After designing the lapping movement, yarns, threading cycle and jacquard pattern, the gram weight and production can be automatically calculated by the CAD software, thus decreasing the design time.
Conclusion
1) Mathematical models of lapping movement, threading cycle and jacquard pattern design are given in this paper based on a study on knitting principles and jacquard technics of warpknitted jacquard spacer fabrics, thus improving CAD design functions for the fabrics. The mathematical models are proved accurate by taking the technics design of jacquard spacer sports shoes as an example.
2) Computer-aided design of jacquard spacer sports shoes with separated function areas is introduced according to the physical characteristics of feet and the requirement of favourable climatic regulation for sports shoes. These functional areas filled with versatile net variations can be seamlessly stitched by Piezo-Jacquard technics, giving the jacquard spacer sports shoes a fashionable look and functional performance of good air permeability, well-directed moisture and heat dissipation. 
